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Fulton High. TIMM, serving on the SEDUI/1 F111/0/1 Spiiis Tifin timid president and tlw music ar•
committee are Hendon Wright,! Bill Will, jiariin ranged for the event.
chairman: George Moor', Ward ' _________ Speaking of the dinner Or, Haw-
Johnson. Len Askew, Bob Binford. 1 A large crowd witnessed No of kin. said: "In a day of 
world prob.
1 the most interesting games of the 'ems we need a 
world fellowship.
'butiketball so-ason Tuesday night The Brotherhood dinner meets this
Football Situation i when the South Fulton Red Devils need in a definite way. Universal
Discussed By Board „„ci Ang,.is me, the martin, pwith, celebrations do much to foster II
.---- term on South Fulton's court. The sense of solidarity. There is a 
won
At the regular monthly meeting Panther sextet won by a 35 to 15 derful opportu
nity for Brotherhood
of the Fulton Board of Education, score. The Red Devils won 27 to 24. consciousnes
s and fellowship. There
held at the high sullool buildingl The excellent guarding of Stroud will 
be a great fellowship when a
Monday night, a general discussion and Carmichael for the Panthers million 
Disciples sit down to a
was held concerning the athletic along with unison shouting of meal and 
united fellowship at the
situation. It was decided that if : Wright and Fugua won the game. 
same hour with the same thought
there is not more interest shown I }lasting was the offensive forward and unity of 
purpose. The greatest
next year, then football will either of the Angel team with Redman 
need in the modern church is for
he discontinued or a six-man team of the Angel team with Redmon the 
practice of brotherhood. The
made up. Thu- athletic department 1 in center, church as a brotherhood in the be-
showed a $546 deficit this year. The R1 ed Devils and Panthers 
ginning and as such helped t turn 
Action regarding a room for the . were evenly matched with the Red 
the world upside-down.
school hand was postponed until Devils winning by only three points 
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BULLDOGS DEFEATED army, moves the church of God.'Hastings 7 F Fuqua 12
BY CAYCE TIGERS i Redmon C Ayers 
"The dinner, the greetings from
C Yates 
(other churches, and the broadcast,
The Fulton Bulldogs were defeat- ReedAllen 
all serve to enhance the spirit of
cd by the Cayce Tigers 31 to 22 Pounds G 
Brotherhood kindredship among our
Tuesday night at the Science Hall. 
Carmichael l
Subs--S. Fulton. Williams 2, Day 
icople more than anything which
The Cayce team is a strong one has been done in years."2. Vaughn, Ray: for Martin, White-
and proved too tight on defense for Monday afternoon at a meetingIn ad, Phillips 2, Garner. Holman
the Bulldogs. Only in the second • of the Woman's Council held at theFoss.ler, Freeman,
quarter were the Bulldogs able to . home of Mrs. James W. Gordon,
cope with the Tigers. 1 
Boys
martin Faidings-st, with Mrs. Robert Ben-
s. Fulton Pos.
The Pups were also defeated by nett as the associate hostess, plansFrankum 6 F Bell 13
a score of 20 to 10. Line-up for the for the Brotherhood were further-McKinney 4 F I.egg 5
Cayce
varsity game House 4 c Hillard 4 
ed. Indications point to a most sow-
Fulton Pos. cessful event.
Burton 2 Ha' Griffith 7 
Edwards 5 G Freeman 2
WILLIAM POWER, MYRNA LOY ici "ANOTHER THIN MAN" SUN.-MON.-TUES. at the FULTON THEATRE
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Looney 5 RG Menees 7 
The South Fulton teams will play Near Crowley Tuesday
Dalton 4 LG Henry 6 Troy 
here FrAay night and will -
go to Palmersville next Tuesday James Craig. age 33, was killed
Subs-Bethel, Lee 2, White. by a bullet from a .38 revolver
The Bulldogs and Pups will go night' Tuesday afternoon at his home near
to Hickman tonight (Friday) and Crowley, five miles east of Clin-
will meet the Sedalia teams at the BULLDOGS WIN OVER ton. His wife found him on the
Science Hall next Tuesday night. BARDWELL FRIDAY NIGHT floor in an unconscious condition,
Frazier 4 Vincent
McClellan 6 I,F Smith James Craig killed
Buckingham 5 C Maupin 12 
Subs-Faulkner 4; Thompson. 
Elks Club Has Good
Meeting Monday Night
The regular weekly meeting of
the Fulton Elks Club was hold at
the lodge rooms Monday night with
a good attendance. Exalted Ruler
Carl Hastings presided over the
session, and plans were made to in-
crease attendance and membership.
Dr. Seldon Cohn, who has been
absence due to illness, was present
and made an interesting talk in
behalf of Elkdom. Dr. Cohn is a
charter member of the local lodge.
After the business session a chili
supper was served, which was en-
ioyeel by a large number of the
sine bership
The Fulton High Bulldogs de-
feated the Bardwell Indians here
Friday night by a score of 20 to
15. The Bulldogs took an early
lead and held it throughout the
game. McClellan, Burton. Bucking-
ham, Dalton and Looney started
and played the entire game, mak-
ing only three fouls.
The Pups beat the Bardwell B
tenni 18 to 10 in the first game be-
ginning with a lead which their
opponents were never able to over-
come.
NOTICE-I new have the agency
for Watkins Producta for Fulton
and will make regular rounds. C.
L. Taylor. Stp
when she returned from Clinton.
Be died a short time later.
The bullet entered the right side
of his head, it is said. An oil can
and some rags lay on the floor
near his body. It is not known
whether his death was accidential
or he took his own life.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Louise Craig; a daughter. Charlene;
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Craig of the Crowley community.
Great minds and great fortunes
are not always found together.
Ordinary men can be the bear-
ers of extraordinary ideas.-Fos-
dick.
In all creation there isn't a place
for the idle man.
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docket fu It the January term
Ministerial Iemir/a/ion
Win Vet I II (dm sday
The next meeting of Ow Fulton
Ministerial Association will be helot
on Wednesday. January 17, at 11130,
the president, Ow Rev. Woodrow
Fuller or the First Baptist church,
iiiirmuneed this week. The ministers
will gather in the study of the First
Methodist church for a discussion
on the subjject, "The Order of Ser-
vices in Churchs," and afterwards
go to Lowes for a noon-day lunch-
COIL
The Rev, Mr. Fuller will lead the
d ISCUSlii011 at the meeting to be held
January 17, and all ministers are-
urged to be present and take part in
the program.
The new officers of the associa-
tion :or 1940 are: The Rev. Wood-
row Fuller, president; the Rev. E. A.
Ladd, vice president;, Dr. Don P.
Hawkins, secretary and the Rev. W.
H. Saxon, treasurer.
Monthly meetings of the organ-
ization are planned when topics
pertinent to the work of the minis-
try will be discussed Much interest
is being shown in these meetings.
Ira Little Re-elected
Head of Finance Company
The annual nweling of stock-
holders of the West Kentucky Fin-
ance Company was held Manday
night at tic. company office here
and Ira W. Little was unanimously
rewlected president. Other officers
re-elected were Arch fluddleston,
vice-president; N. G. Cooke, treas-
urer; Smith Atkins, secretary and
general manager. and Mansfield
Martin, assistant secretary.
Directors are Ira Little, Arch
Huddleston, N. G. Cooke. %V. S. At-
kins. L. J. Clements, Hoyt Moore
and R. H. Wade.
A financial report. showing a suc-
cessful year, was made.
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DEATHS
SALLIE E. SMITH
laallie le Smith lied at 2:30
o'clock Monday afternoon at her
home lull Eolotings st after ii long
illness. Funeral ,erviees were held
;it two o'clock Wednesday after•
noon at the residence, conducted
by 1111. fill2v. W. II. Saxon. Burial
was in Palestine eemetety in charge
of Ilifrnlwak Funeral Mime.
Mrs. Smith was Ow daughter of
Jthn and Matilda Baker Browder,
a pioneer family of this commun-
ity. She was first married to Billie
House and to this union two chil-
dren were born, Lydia. who died
many years ago, and Mrs. I,. C.
I i .1,
tIll 1.1.0 1.. 4.0, Ilona makers' nub.
oil WI -ill, J,11111111'y 111, iii iin
all day NV t/i1.11 11111111.C.1.4
111111 11I1i iigi lit wet, present.
Mrs. T. It WtlI illilusuhit, Chairman,
tilled the meeting to order, mid the
opening Fong. "0 Soldier, Suldier,"
was sung by the group
The Farin Family Living for
11/40 was given by Mrs. Catherine
Thompson. She stressed the goals
that we should reach in order to
meet the ascending prices. Form
and Honit. Week was discussed and
Mrs. If. P. Roberts was appointed
as a delegate. Mrs. Herbert Howell
will also go, being awarded a trip
in the canning contest, which was
sponsored by Ball Brothers Jar Co.
The major lesson, "Gardening,"
which wail very Interesting, was
demonstrated by Mrs. C. It Bur-
nett. The minor lesson ''Itetter
Speech" was given by Mrs. Cattier-
me Thompson She emphasized this
points on vocabulary development
and effective expression of w-ords.
At the close of the study a So-
cial entertainment for Friday night
Feb. 9 was planned 1111(1 various
totnmittees svere appionted The
recreational hour, led by Miss Jea-
nette Inman, consisted of "0 Sol-
dier, Seidler," the marching of
Chimes of Dumkirk, and in conclu-
sion, an exercise far six part time
was nnjnynd
Pnt luck lunc!aam was served
to Mrs. J. B. Inman, Mrs. C. R.
Burnett, Mrs. T. R. Williamson,
Mrs. H. C. Brown, Mrs. H. P. Rob-
erts, Mrs. Charlie Hill, Mrs, Marvin
human. Mrs. J. R. Powell, Mrs. J.
C. Lawson, Mrs. Henry Walker,
Massie, who survives, Following Mr. Mrs. Myatt Johnson, Mr.. Cather-
House's death, she was married to ine Thompson, Mrs Herbert Howell
T. N. Smith, who preceded her in and Miss Jeanette Inman.
death.
She was a life-Ome member of
the First IN Ahodist church in Ful-
ton and, while her health permit-
ted, was active in church work.
She remained until her death a Twelve homemakers of Fulton
faithful and devout member county are making plans to attend
Surviving her are her daughter. the 28th annual Farm and Home
Homemakers Will Attend
Conrention In Lexington
Mrs. L. C. Massie of this city: two Convention at Lexington during the
grandchildren, Miss Martha Sue week of January 30 to February 2.
MassW, student in Western College ; The delegation will go by train with
at Bowlwas Green, and Mrs Sara representatives from Ballard. Gray-
la, Robertson of this city; her es, McCracken and Hickman count-
twin sister. Mrs. Mattie Thompson ies. The theme of the convention
at Chicago: two other sisters. Mrs.ithis year will be "Women is the
maws', Dillon .4 Newbern, Tenn.. !World Today.-
and Mrs. L. J. Clements of Fulton:, Seven delegates went from Fulton
(me brother, Joe Browder of Ful- County to the Convention last year
ton. and were joined by thirty-three
her ladies from Hickman, Graves
MRS. SAMMIE ELLIOTT SEAT :14(1 McCracken counties
Mrs. Sammie Elliot Seat, ago• 65,
died suddenly Tuesday morning
Fabout seven o'clock at her home Bank At ulton
Re-Elects Officers  am Crutchfield. Funeral services ,
were lit•Id Thursday at the Crutch-
field Methodist Church and burial! Executives of the City. National
was in Rock Springs cemetery. Bank were re-elected by directors
She is survived by her husband, ; at the annual stockholders meeting
Sump Seat; one son, Frank E. Seat 'here Tuesday.
of Detroit; several neices and nep- , They include N G. Cooke, presi-
hews and a host of other relatives dent; W. A. Terry. vice-president;
Clyde P. Williams, executive vice
FULTON HOSPITAL 
and friends.
president and cashier; Bertes J.
SOUTH F1'I.TON LOSES 
I Pigue, assisant cashier.
Directors are Joe Browder, W. A.
DOUBLEHEADER TO RIVESITerry, W. W. Morris, N. G. Cooke.
C. P. Williams. L F. Burke, L H.
The South Fulton basketball Weaks, J. D. Davis and L. E. Brow-
teams lost both games of a double- dec.
header to Rives last Friday night at The bank, according to the bank's
Rives. The Angels were defeated 45 statement, has a capital stock of
to 27 and the Red Devils lost by a $80,000, a surplus of $54,800 and
score of 36 to 34. deposits totaling $1.023.707.51.
Good defense playing by the Riv-
es guards held the Angels back and •
allowed the Rives forwards to score SERVICE STATION ROBBED
many points. LAST THURSDAY NIGHT
The boys game was an exciting
one and the Red Devils led 17 to 12 Bailey Huddleston's service ste-
al the half but lost the lead to Rives tion on the Mayfield highway was
in the next quarter. held up and robbed of $20 in cash
and 12 cartons of cigarettes about
CAYCE GIRL IN PLAY 10:30 on Thursday night of last
AT _MUR_RAY COLLEGE week.
Wilford Jetton, the only attend.
The Sock and Buskin Club of ant, stated that four unidentified
RABBIT-QUAIL SEASON ENDS Murray College will present "An- men drove up in a 1937 grey Buick
other Spring," in Murray State sedan and the driver ordered six
Frankfort, Ky.-The open season College auditorium Monday night, gallons of gas. Two of the men went
Mrs. C. J. Bowers is slightly im-
proved.
Mr. Finkbiner of Marshall, Ill, is
receiving treatment for pneumonia.
Mrs. Roy Hood is slowly improv-
ing after a major operation.
Clyde Corum of Cruthfield, Route
2, is receiving treatment for injuries
received in an automoble accident.
Mrs. Lennie McClure was dis-
missed Tuesday.
Mrs. Hiram Bush was dismissed
Wednesday.
Mrs. Murrell Williams and son
were dismissed Tuesday,
Mrs. Pullen was dismissed last
Thursday.
John Kilgore was dismissed Sun-
day.
Mrs. Bud Edwards and baby have
been dismissed,
on quail and rabbits will terminate January 29, Miss Helen Thornton,
at midnight, January 9, and any dramatics head, announces.
person found hunting after that Included in the cast is Miss Mar-
time will be liable to arrest, Major garet Lawson of Cayce.
James Brown. Director of the Divi-
sion of Game and Fish, stated today. Subscribe to The News
into the station and when Jetton
entered they knocked him down
and robbed him.
The car was reported to have
been stolen from Paducah earlier in
the evening.
11
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BANKER WILSON SAYS HAT IS
OFF TO RETONGA
Tried (Ulric TrunIn( nix In
Fain roc Fire ) vars.
'fluid !lordly Walk t'run,
IIffrf?H' 'Jo Bunk.
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SEE OUR NEW SHOP
•
e hav !,.(4ved our shop from Walnut street,
next door to the Kentucky Hardware store, to :1
new building at our home on Oak Street.
•
CABINET-MAKING, REFINISHING
and SPECIAL WORKMANSHIP
•
Bill Johnston
Oak Street S. Fulton, Tenn.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
SPECIAL OFFER
Piace your order before February 1st for
Baby Chicks. All orders made, with small down
payment, before that time, will receive a TEN
PER CENT discount. Chicks may be delivered
at any time this season.
CLUB OFFER—Ask about our money-
saving club offer. Purchase chicks in quantity
lots and get quantity prices.
•
FULTON HATCHERY
1111111 1MBMIMINNIk1a,
-
II
Money Talks
By
jFrederick Stamm, Economist
I Director of Adult a:duration
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Will your towii get its share of
the five dollars of tourist trade
this year" Arc ytal making any
preparations rots for these visitors?
Tourist trade in the United States •
during 1940 will amount to at least
five billion dollars. In addition to !
the millions of people who annually !
spend vacations in the United Stat-
0es, there svd be an additiihal half
million Americans who usually
travel abroad, staying at home and
spending their nuiney at home this
vi-ar year. Southern tourist trade
this winter indicates 1940 will be
a banner year.
The American Automobile Ass-
ociation estimates 4.2.000.000 people
take annual vacation trips by auto-
mobile and that each person spends
the average $100 each. The U. S.
Travel Bureau figures that out of
each travel dollar, twenty-five cents I
goes to local retail merchants; twen-
ty-one cents for food; twenty cents
for gas, oil, and garage bills; 20 I
cents for hotel accommodations:
eight cents for amusements and 6 . Ts
cents for refreshments. I 0
modal tins, and the word soon tra-
The, me II li,t.
Calloway, Livingstsai, Lyon, c 1.
*I•tigg. Fulton, Ilaktnaii ;1114I i,t 11i4, sti ittiii, t..„ 
it. t,i. it 11„111,
tetiticti.
Tourists appreciate good accom-.
vels around that this or that town is
a fine place to stay, or has good
places to eat or good stores in which
I to buy supplies. Now is the time to
' begin planning for summer trade.
I Are your restaurants and hotels
clean and attractive' Are your gas
!stations up-to-date? Has your town
council or Chamber of Commerce
I advertised the points of interest,
'historical or otherwise, near your
town? These are factors that cannot
be overlooked if your comunity is
to share in this national dividend.
And remember the tourist never
!asks for credit. He pays cash on the
I spot. And his patronage in your
town benefits net only the retailer
themselves, but also the farmers
land wholesalers who supply the
restaurants and stores. His trade
adds an extra zip to a town's eco-
Inornie structure.
I Wise planning and a few expend-
, iturcs now should pay big dividends
all sunimer long. Don't let the tour-
itmummumminummummume_ ,its go whirring past your town.
t'. tt II.SON
on the %erg.. of going to pie.,
The hest special treatments did
no good.
"Ketone:I completely rid me of
ilie!• 11 Illally tent11114.s and built nt,.
op twenty pounds. was a
yeor at. and I have never felt
better in toy life than I have this
entire year. My hat is gratefully
off to Itetonint; and I will gladly
confirm this statement to iiii).ene
ss iares to look nt. tut."
" II 1 1Ii1•1 (*1 1
Now is The Time -
TO CHECK UP ON YOUR
NEEDS IN
• Advertising Circulars
• Printed Farms
• Letter heads
• Statements
• Envelopes
• Blotters
AND THE
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
-1 k 11(011. PIHNTEN .
IS THE PLACE TO GET THEM
111..1 ,11,41 1,3,011atih.
MI MI
PHONE 470
and ,‘ di be glad to rail and 114.11) 3 on plan pair
Nil NT! NI i needs.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fulton, Kentucky
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, Might Prusiwels 'kiting the great depression which
followed, through 1932
Am, it• a dt,ciatt, The Moran reported that Iii ii)
again on the 1111WOrd 11111101 follow- 14"V"1"1"1 partity and adjust
III g one of the most eventful dee- payments to farmers 011ad4, in th., htmha y 
if 
Ani.,rwait , count iif soil conservation in 1939
IISMI11111, according to ow U. M will total
 alwat $1375,000,000
 aHama. 
of Atirti,iiihiritt motel ial ;Waltham to the email avail-
In able to farmers. Government 
payway 
-
itt3a "al 1""Ithi" w"' "" th" nimbi conialltuted In 1939 an addldimwit.'kende "1"•licil with non of 3,9 percent to the rash In-
a" 41"w14"4." "f aPPY"11"hi"g cri' come of farmer's or about 11117 persis In contrast, 1040 In a f„„" 0,1 $21 
1,Vt. wrnott living onnew decade with agriculture on the whim.
way ""lInt "" '"ithmik if h"Pe Agocultaire, 110WeVer, IS still My-hre expanding preanperity and better is! with itt,siiitti,
living on the 6,000.000 harms of War is
again !aging Iii Europe. but a studythe nation.
of its effects in this country Itali•!hiring the past seven yeara canli cote no greatly increased exportfarrn install,' from 1111111,111140 demand for farm produets in thepnialliets has increased 83 percent near future It would seem, there -The 11139 locoing. has been rah- fore, the part of wisdom for farm•outlast at $7,623,000,0tal which ja f„r
atn1111 the same us 1938 mid over whatever conditions may come.$3.000.000,000 more than in 1932 Anierleati agriculture, abate Seeswhen a low of $4,118S,auts000 was retiary of Agriculture Wallace, is;cached. ill IIII1C11 better position to meet the
shock of war thou it was 23 yearsIncome from farm marketings las
The very machinery whichvaried in the last thirty years, "14". "(a toils have used to adjust pro-ranging from a high of S14,438,000,-
duct1(111 to deer1•112401 ilernand intatit) in 11)17 to a low of S4,682,000,-
000 in 1932 Receipts front market- t"'"" h""' c"" "seti i"111114• to increase production if andtrigs increased rapidly during the
when that bassailes advisable," hi,Woild War period - from S8,000,-
000,000 in 1914 to more than $14.- said.
Effort to protect farm income000,000,000 in 1919 The first poet•
and to conserve the, agriculturalwar depression resulted in a dl''
cline eaf about 40 pereent. Remy-Jut-sources of the nation beciane
more, significant ha-cause ofthecry from the depression of 1921
%kat'. 111111catIon" are that the greatraised (sash income from 311.200.-
000,000 in 1929 But tlo- ssi . re- majority of farmer:I are aware of sweated, regardless of the style). had to walk too for, but think how!this satiation and will continue to
,soperate with the National Farm
Program to protect their land and
eir Income," he said.
T044
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Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low iflost
Watches. (leeks & Time Moore
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at I.ow Coat by—
ANDREWS
JEWEI.RY COMPANY
ai
U. S. BOTTLED IN ND
100 t'rear
QUALITY SUPREME
There are
many differ-
ent whiskies
but only one
KENTUCKY
PAR
"Remember,
No Better
Whiskey Can
No Made"
Ey, Patio, Co.. in Lem.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
-SACRAMENT" is the subject of
Liseson•Sermon Ndliell will be
•• :id in Churehes of Christ. Scient-
. throughout the world, on Sun-
iv J unary 14, 1940.
The Golden Text is: ''I am the
Lord that bringeth you up out of
the land of Egypt, to la, your God:
ye shall therefore be holy, for I am
imlYs' (Leviticus 1145.1
Among the citations which coin-
priSe the l,esson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Study to
show thyself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be
ashamed. rightly dividing the word
of truth." (II Tim. 2:15.)
The supreme worth of life is not
wealth, nor ease, nor fame. not
:even happiness, but service.—Alfred
Martin.
A thoroughbred runs his race
and does not quit before the finish.
You won't be so down in the
mouth if you are up on your toes.
There is always a way, if we are
clever enough to find it.
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! ... the 110Wer and
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine ldses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Re-
assemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
Clean Fuel Pump
Tighten Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
or—
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Bring your ear in and as-
sure yourself of smooth, economical trouble free
driving!
Brady Bros. Garage
Moly interesting editorialit hava
been printed On liefr delving I en-
joy immennely the fine 1..omments
so many editors make on the nec-
essity of safe di lying. and I ap-
G,S1.1.FISES, RRIIRT-TAILN, t out, the very same atreet where predate their contribution to the
AND PITTICl/ATN hundreds of people in nsimPY 
cause of safety.
When we were young and motl• bathing suits prannenaded uninolest- Recently, the editor of the Is
('Ml, nothing was quite so emburras- 'ed. anti News, handl, Minnesota, wrote
sing us to In. caught with your The tragedy of all thin is that the following:
4:out off unit your gallows m plain :4 • Of Uri Middle ilgtSI people werel "Upon returning from an auto-
vow unless it was to discover that elleated of our dues. I always want .mobile trip the other evening, we
pair sliirt tail had crawled out la', el to wear my shirt-tail out; it wo-.1sat down at the typewriter in a
If you belonged to the other sex, 111.111111'111y be becoming in me hiow,Igtniv of veritable frenzy. Foam
that your In.ttleout was showing{ though another year nifty ile:cree the I dripping mit of the corners of
All of (ileac fearful things ranked •ttN.Ii. for all of US With Unlple Waist
W Itli a young woman's going out hoes. Now what I want, and there
of doors bare headed or her being are many who would Join me in tuna
Keen with lier hair down. It usual- is to go barefooted again, to "pull ,
ly took a long period of time to off barefooted on the Maine day that
live down 14114)1a tragedy, entlee• Ni• sh...1 sheen. to Wilde In the soft ,
ially if one showed indifference to mud, Is ku k up dust in the road, to
thus making a spectacle of himself walk a, Hass stubblefields after the
Even a pure accident reflected on l'as•t have toughened a bit, and to
the carelessness and morality of hi L ii. 1,1111 burs nonchalantly In
the vietim. Ilut those Were the the fall aftet the skin is flinty. In
days of good Queen Victoraa Iii so the isisit to make bizarre styles,
!awn after her days that the spirit why: do, sa't solileolle think of this?
of that time still prevailed. There Of cow as bare feet are the rule at
were unmentionables-.. taboos--by bathing 1,1a. Iles, anyway, and it
Iii,' dot.i.1111. Society Was Stratified WoUld lie ea•,,, hi step from this
according to whether one sweated freedom is goole Isirefooted to on, s
or perspired or merely glowed with work or even to ahurch. Sidewalks
%auntie (Personally I always might get pretts hot on feed that
The body and sleeves of a shirt soon nature adjusts fes,t to bear
were nice: the tails were horrid, rough treatment. And, if the style
And Own came 1939, with its pet- .should come in, the mackeraI people
ticoots showing, its shirt-tails out, will profit, for the little tubs in
anal wath galluess stylishly worn in which salt mackeral are packed
plain view. Calluses, of course, were foreordained and predestinat-
have been in sight for several years,
but the other two styles have been
recent. The first young lady in
my town to wear a dress with vett-
ienat sloneing was told by several
elderly ladies. in a whisper, the cal-
amity that was befalling her. And
just a few years ago, even since the
depression, two boys in a Mississip-
pi town were arrested for indecent
eel for scrubbing off the dirt loosen-
ed by the tub. A whole pick-up in
business might ((allow. This seems
fully as sane, :as some of the politi-
cal panaceas being seriously propos-
ed today: who knows but that this
or something like it may be the me-
ans of our finally getting straiglat
with the world, abolishing poverty.
and assuring every man his inalies-
exposure because they walked able right to sit under his own vine
down a sta set with their shirt-tails ,and fig-tree?
ONE-MINUTE SERMON Our problem isn't to be strong Ifor the whole year ahead, nor for'
; the month of January, nor for the
By J. WESLEY RICHARDSON first week of the New Year. Our
Elder 7th-Dav Adventist Church problem is to be strong enough to-
day to accomplish by sunset Uw
This morning, during "jig tasks we assign ourselves.
blur with the Father. I read these Most of the mm n who are said
words from the pages of the Good to have a pull acquired it by show-
Book: "And the Lord answered the mg plenty of push,
angel that talked with me with 
good words and comfortable words.
Zechariah 1113. I had read them
before, but this time they spoke to
my heart in blessing.
The New Century Dictionary des
fines "comfortable" as "affording
consolation—attended with comfort
or ease of mind or body," with the
underlying root meaning of "alto-
gether strong." How like the "God
of all comfort," the One ailogethar
strong to speak words which bring
ease of mind and heart!
"Fear thou not: for I am with
thee." "I the Lord thy God will hold
thy right hand, saying unto thee.
Fear not; I will help thee." Isa 41:11.1
13. We need not worry, we need not
be weighed down and utterly per-
plexed over the cares that crowd up-
on us. "I will help thee". What joy
to know that with Him there may
be the peace and sereneness of soul
that the turmoils of life canot touch,
to know that Ile will carry the load
if we but let Him! There should be
no anxious concern over the physi-
cal necessities of life, for our Father
knows our lack and will supply it
from His abundant store. Can we
not trust Him, and with our hands
in His let Him lead? "I will guide
thee," is the sure promise. "Be not
dismayed," He counsels us. He who
"fainteth not, neither is weary"say-
to us. "I am thy God." With Him s
refuge from storms of these la:
days, from the fears which surely
are undermining the very found.,
lion of life. There is no place of se
curity anywhere on this old cantos,
bat with Him is a safe retreat from I
elements of evil about us.
"I will uphold thee with the right
hand of My righteousness." Com-
fortable words are these! How they
rase the heart and bring peace to
the troubled soul! Shall we not
I make them a fortress where we
shall be at rest with the One who is
altogether strong.
Indecision is akin to idleness.
He who keeps on intelligently
carrying on, carries off the prize.
Freedom from had habits beats
any other kind of freedom.—Ed
Howe.
our
111111111111111111111111111k 
ef1011111. We pounded out the follows.
ing Imam of despair with clenched
fists
'oh that Willie Wise Jury
Would see fit to indict
EN'ory nocturnal driver
Who won't dim his lights. "
Very appropriate; very
Lot us art the example by dim-
ming our lights—eventually aorrie
of three "dumb clucks" will mai-
tre that that ia the courteous thins
to do.
You are owned by the- thoughts
and habits you cultivate. It IS, Oif
course, possible to kill bad ones.
if you will rise up against them in
time.
Develop your strong points.
Kreisler doesn't try to sing.
QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS
For years we have been serving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let
II" take yuur (11.111.1. for prompt delivery.
CITY COAL COMPANY
—PHONE 51—
For the Rest In New Furniture
SEIK
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
RIER
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
An Open
LETTER
To Everyone In Town
REDDY KILOWATT
saw destrised weenie
FRIENDS: We wish you all a heapingmeasure of health, prosperity and con-
tentment during 1940.
You can depend on us to do our very
best this year, as in the past, to maintain
service that you will find in every way
satisfactory.
Prompt and careful attention will be
given to your suggestions for service im-
provement, and you are invited to make
them as often as you wish.
Stop in at our store whenever you can
in the coming twelve months so that we
may get better acquainted. You are assured
a hearty welcome, "the courtesies of the
house," and always something interesting
to see.
G. F. LANSDEA, Manager
and Staff
bkleeproei
a
enswelfe"
•WIO
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Amen and Loy in Igiveri in 
honor et Nickie. Jr , by Ills
....inniher Thin Noe underworld (oolitic Ni
ck deduce'
'Ms way to the killer and traps tho
111 illtam Powell and Myrna 
LoY,'crimined un tyeivol Nick Charli
e'
So* led as the serevii's most f 115h 1°11
owls ame and ham.. team, came 
(MOMS ill the carefully areected
OD lihr Fulton Theatre starting Sun- 
lease include Viiginia they, who te-
as in "Another Thin Man," third 
ren07 owl" Pd hi thir It'll" nu" 
lead 
"r
/I CIO 0:intillating detective series 
"Thunder Afloat," Otto Kruger, C
Ildtich has .wept the nation 
with a Aubrey Smi
th, Ruth Buoy, Not
or of laughs. 
Pendleton, Petrie Knowles and Toni'
glorw 
Like its famous prosroossors.,,The Neal, wi
th a night-club Keene feat.
Intim Man" and "After the T
hin urmg two famous Broadwa
e dance
Wm" the story of "Another 
Thin acts. Rene and Klitcla DIM 
Carmen •
Ilbor combiner a puullng and in. Th
e picture was 
directed by. W S m Fleets!'"
Van yke nod was produced iby nt,
 the other dey
Itliguing murder niystery with the 
D 
about the tulle
a
all•Pg. gay and sometimes 
hectic, Hunt Slroniberg 
when the three inimit ble "Joe*"
nearrted life of Nick and Nora Char- ' 
were ill Congreila and it fight wits
be, Ow detective pair whom Powell 
Christian Endraror on for the establishment o
f a
Miss Loy created 10 delightful. 
Isis
(iii system in the United Staten
nod
ft in the first piature of thy series The
 Christian EntleA% ,'t gi oup of 
Altheugh Joe% - JO, Black
.
The picture takes Nick and Nora 
the First Christian 
got 
but II Jet. Tillnian und Joe Batley
Ib New York for a holiday trip and 
"into the work" in eartiCht "
 
UPPi.".ii in thin!' V WWI,
erNh them cott," Asta, the waggish nig
ht, with the row officers in full 
I hi> ui're Kies, friends ItirileY
Istiwhaired terrier, who con
tribut. charge of the meeting. 1,i i(1 Ti 
m said that the people cut in 
Texas
ail mu much mirth to the first two 
Underwood, county C l'in tip
t liked ta come to limn and get
fitturet Also with them is a l'hin 
Fulton 1%.oth l'toon ‘• .IS their 
mail. hut Jo.' Blackburn geld
Jr. the new and very sniall 
the leader For Seine tithe Instill:l-
as of the "Thin Man" pair, pla
yed humid meetings with special 
speak•
by the baby screen find of the year, 
era have been urranged to get
 the
eight-months-old William Poulaen. yo
ung PeePle enthused over poss
i-
bilities of a strong Sic lily and also
Once in New York, their holiday the prominent part youth 
plays in
THE FORUM
By J. PAUL BUNHART, iditor
A column conducted for news, views and
continents, in which readers of The News
are ins kted to ourficipute Mail contribu-
tions care of TIIE FORUM, this newspaper.
that the people in Kentucky woulih.
I ather hack. theirs delivered, and .
that there were a lot of Kentuckians'
ui l'exas Italley not to be outdone'
ieplied -All Kentuckians in Texaa'
are drunk or iii )1111, so what dif• I
tl 11•1111111Srelie- I,s. nut' be111$ furnished
We !hive good testaments, Bee
Myna's for the latest in screen
enteitainment, hotel acconimocla-
tame good tourist Mimes mid other
thing. that aliould appeal to tour-
seeking it good place lii atop
Bid is need to hang out the Wel-
come sign. The Young Patin's Bus-
uuu.sa Club recently discussed the
1.reeillin of welcome awns on every
highway leading into Fulton
by tour-
eda are blasted when Col. Burr (ioie work of the church. 
These ference does it make lo them 
foot Lake." For justly ao, Fulton is 
m 
Marlfay, financial adviser to Nora, meetings which were exce
ptionally , whether they get any 
mail or not." , the gatewey to Reelfoot Lake. a 
A good Nu' it's Year's resiiIiit,e
I mysteriously slain on his Long a.ell attended featured by 
apecial Then, there was 
the time when %Celtic spot well known throughout 
hied. feed end fertility. Iii '.1
bland estate. Nick takes a hand in addresses and good music Th
e so. Jiie Baile 
o y purchased tw fine Ken- thi• country'. Traffic omcin 
og out f 
For thy livestock forage in
" 
thr• (odds means money in tlit•
lbe investigation of the case and eiaty at tile ch
in -ii waa till-k)horses and named them TI11-
 " the North and East can take one of
11110111 Nora', curiosity gets the better .m.s
a„1,,.‘i ,,nly i,„,, ag„. Man and Blackburn after 
his re- two routes from here to the laki
loubtable colleagues via Hickman or Union City. 
I ,•
a her and she attempts to help Nick Billy 11:1Shcil I. the IleW president
in his detecting. Between exchang- tio• oigatie•ation aril Mrs 
Mans- 
I We should play tip the historical
tog characteristic "Thin Man" ban- (iii Martio au,1 Mr 
nut wade from this battle be• background of our vicinity and "
1 .
ler with Nora, rescuing her from en. ii„.
/km' York night-spot dives and, N,t sunday evening MI,s 
N'ir-
ismarseeing a hilarious baby party, gima Howard will have 
eharg.•
-Thu program which will be givi•rientirely by tl •• young iiiviple
I party are being macle at the lures-Plans for a Ciarstian Endeavort
time and will he held sonie
tone during the mirth.
DROPS On January 18, the monthly
Volton County C. E. Union meet-
:rig is to be held. Plans for this
trusting with Judge Crowder of
, Mayfield as the principal speaker,
are going forward very nicely at
the present time, and a large crowd
expected. Mrs. G. K. Underwood
o. ill have charge of the recreation
•••iiir Mrs. McDowell is chairman of
ine refreshments committee.
of (lie total cosh *pent for livhig.
Make your gal den plans mid I
order your garden Seed this illtillth
so you will hava them en hand at
the fit id planting lino
JIM SAYS
'rlirough their partieipetion Iui ,
the 1030 AAA farm program, near
ly poi faitnerii of the nation
have put soil Improvement practices
into effect
Score up another hit for the
'AAA' According ti the vote held
ilteeember 0. IIVer UO peicent of
the cotton µrowels favor market-!
hug (porton for the 19411 crop
You (ain't produce veld hulk by
leaving a cow in the wintry winds
,or by forcing her to drink ice water
IMO provide comfortable quarters and
plenty of water of med11/10 te111114.1.
attire, if you veould make a profit
from your cows.
wily suffer from Colt"?
Poe quick relief
Mem told symp-
Mem take 666.
ammo 1 AILL.E18 8\1 E 10SF
SUBSCRIBE FOR--
Commercial -Apper
Louisville Courler-Journal
Houlsville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
ilt,Louls Globe Democrat
Chicago Ileraid-F santiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
lust Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS Well-timed silence isiment than speech.
tut. Pen the of yesteryear. Is the
signifirent fart that this country
I a. the fini-d postal system
el the e..0 Id Mai! deposited belay
e ul be in the hands if the :Mitres-
acro:.; the eentment in a niatter
..f i f.•us shut hours And, to top
it off, now airmail is speeding
if delivery. Yes, in-
d..ed, uiu. , a far cry from the
early clays %% hen it took days to
carry mail a few hundred miles
by steamboat and pony express.
And speaking about the early
days. many changes have taken
place right here in ion own com-
munity. Fulton ha.i not always
been located Oil the hub of high-
ways and railroads. Way back be-
' fore the ()Id Division Office was
more elo. established here, an old passe
nger
station was located at that spot.
- 
The board walk leading the sta-
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
We /Vow Have Some of the Rest Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC
FORD TRACTORS
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
GENt•I'SE FORD PARTS
PHONE 42
Fire Plays No Favorites
Your Home Is Safe?
That's What Many Think
Nobody knows where the n
ext fire will be, and you won't need
to worry about it if you hav
e full fire insurance coverage, 
which
costs so little and yet offers 
such complete protection. Discuss
your fire protection needs w
ith us today.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST. PHONE No, 5 
KY.
leaks in the business, point
movement slunild be pushed through ItuP
this spring. (Jib the 
(1110,41 and oUt losses, indicate better met hods,
and all for nothing, is the farm
Mayfield highways these signs
might read like this: 
, account book Put it to work with
Fulton, Gateway to Dixie arid Reel- 
the New Year. Your county agent
• I f •
ri
publicize places of beauty and
reation.
There is a world of hi, ici •
peal to the
Park and old Fort Jet', -
And the fact that at on, ,
Wert. (IISCUSSed and proposed f, iv
niaking the capitol of the United
States at a site near the present
, lectition of Cu The pnposal
I was carried to the point where a
plot of land was laid out by hits
; showing the streets arid site for
the Capihd Building. The
was similar in many respects te
that later adopted for the laying
out of the original Washington, I), C.
I Mark Twain, Charles Dickens,
Robert Fulton, George Rogers Clark
Aaron Burr, Lincoln, and many
prominent leaders of Europe have
traveled up and down the Mississ-
ippi in days gone by, touching at
bon was famous in its day. A Mills Point, Columbus. Cairo and
freight depot was located across the old Fort Jefferson. At Wickliffe is
street from the P. II. Weaka store. the Ancient Buried City which an-
The New Yards were started in nually attracts thousands of visi-
1898, and from then on railroad- tors. Those facts, and others, a
re
ing took on new life here. irecresting to tourists and sheuld
be played tip for their natural at-
Yes, Fulton has gone forward traction.
since the day when it was merely
a way-station for the old stage . We have many natural assets all: -
coach and freight line running be- 'around us, but they must be
tween Mills Point (now Hickman) veloped. The farming section is one
to Dresden and on to Nashville. of the finest in the country. and
This old stage house or tavern our farmers are vitally important
was crperated by a fellow named to the devolpment of this area.
Gore. The first settlement in this '. Fulton county has a live, wide
section was on the Mississippi at awake Farm Bureau organizatic,
Mills Point in 1519, and settlers that is gaining state-wide r
,..
gradually located further inland lion for the work that it
until the "back country" was de- ---
v,•loped. Fulton is constantly gross tog
a marketing center for prodia
grain, livestock and poultry. '
have several good stock yards.
large mill, two good hatcher', .
cream stations, a Swift plant, a
Si,.' 1..11 noel'
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeD0011TellsofHomelreatmentthat
Most Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over or, nankin iietUew of tlio St'tt.t SRI)
Tiirs'i E NT have. 1.,n aoldl for re•lier..,
c I .105 (rim. Sturn•th
Dismional (Mors .11H. I., Cum Auld
P•or Digiistion, SOW cr Upset Stsertsch.
06661fins. olc .
t,, ticos• Acid. i!,11‘•'t.
A.4 I, "Willard's •".
slatha him trsaturiut—frso—ar.
FILNNETT DIll'(;Sit IRL
not by iliiirig unusual thing, but
by doing the unual things unusual-
ly well
Plenty of given feed idling with
regular ration will inereane the
hatchability of early spring esp.
Keep Wiled sown gaining In weight
from the time they are bred until
they follow ahould have
either winter gracing er geod
grade ,'lover u,r alfuuhfi. hay and
plenty (if dean thinking venter
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion reit( veil promptly bit-
-RUM. it 10441 right 10 the h •ai elf the
trouble to !Neu ri ger, u rodeo phlegm.
Increare secri thuulu and aid nature to
anothe end heal raw, tender, inflamed
bronchial mums, membranes No mat-
ter how many ira tui'uui,''. you have
tried, tell your ilragrca to sell you a
bottle of Cnromalsiiiii with tile under-
standing that you are to like the way
It quickly allays Ow cathei or you are
to !Hive your 111,i, v bock.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
a_
-
BE SURE
TO INSIST ON
Lool, L, ,k• hir,ot 011 W.
.1 41i soa bays
rssurildlilles •141,•^44-
1,.1,, 04,11;4 Si
• Worth. . it oq
aaia . 169
Soi, 1 QO
Fulton, being so well located on
ghways and railroads, has a rich
opportunity to develop its tourist
trade. Next year tourists will six•nd
cive billion dollars in this country.
It Is revealed by statistics that
every time a tourist stops in a
town he leaves on an average of
82, and if he remains overnight he
'Imps around $10. Fulton is on the
'cross-roads" between the North
and South, and is just south of the
Mason-Dixie line at the Ohio river.
This community is benefiting from
these annual treks back and forth
by tourists. But we need to become
garment factory. plenty of good
business firms selling all lines of
nurchandise, and we are located
on the huh of highways and rail-
roads. Let us not take these things
complacently, Ina let us remind
ourselves of the good things \k
have at ever oppoitunity. Itt ri
minding ourselves we tell other -
about our community—how proud
we are of it. We know it is a geod
community, but we want others to
more conscious of this source of know it.
Food Grown Ai Home
Frees Spendable Cash
Home production of dairy and
poultry products, fruits, vegetables,
anl meats from animals fed and
butchered on the farm offers a two
way advantage to families with low
-ash income. Home grown foods m-
e ase for other purposes money that
would otherwise be paid out for
food,
In a recent survey of living costs
on farms in Ohio and Pennsylvania,
food economists of the United States
Department of Agriculture were
able to group 84 families--each of
which had about $630 a year to
spend for the family living, and
each consisting of a husband and
wife and one child under 16 years
of age--on the basis of how much
food %vas produced on the farm.
Money expenditures for food
diapped steadily as the home pro-
duction increased. Some of thiee
families produced more than $400
worth of food on the farm and spent
only about $160 for food. At the
other end, part of the families rais-
ed only about $100 worth of food
and bought about $200 worth. The
economists estimate that such fam-
ily would spend about $265 cash if
it didn't raise any food. The famile.s
producing the highest money values
in food were in general toe best fed.
"Time, energy, and laad, as well
as money, must be invested in pro-
ducing food for family consupmtion."
But when families have only $630
at their disposal for all their living
expenses. they can command many
more goods and services that cannot
be home produced if they ere able
to obtain their food for a direct
cash outlay of only $160, rail.,
than $265 a year. The saving repr,
senbt about 40 percent of the poss-
ible food bill and about 17 percent
_
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Sore You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Ave. Fulton, Ey, Phone 241
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Jloderainiic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
wilEnr 
A Word
To Our
Farmer
Friends
In beginning the New Year, we would like
to reaffirm the fact that we appreciate your
patronage in the Custom Grinding and Feed
Mixing business. We purchase in carload lots
such ingredients as Molasses, Cotton Seed Meal,
Soy Bean Meal, Linseed Meal, etc., which are
available to our customers at reasonable prices.
During these bad winter months, why not
turn home-grown grain into profitable feeds by
taking advantage of this custom service. You'll
find the charge most reasonable.
SEE US TODAY
BROWDER MILLING CO.
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SOIL IMPROVEMFNT
RECIPE FOR GROWING
CHAMP!ONSI-HP CORN
I
t•II.I I 4'4 01,1 1.111 •
. I I1 4/44 • •I 1,1 ,/ 01 I
Ic 1:1•?, Ni
o a. 11 11,01111
1.11% 1 .1 1,1 1, 11 ;11 '
IC11)111.'11 I. I. 0 .1 I• cl 1 1.11111
111:111 ,1  1,0 /I /4
11111 11,,,,, I I / I 1 A'. 1 / 11 1. 1 .1 11
'I /II 4.1' 1 I, I
whoii I., h
"Itelter Curti" Ill 21ultsi
'friol and living N.')' 'ii1 his 4 II
leader u(Id agricultural lea, her in
high hi hoot) mere uit UI irsponsi•
tile lo• 4444y/4,
father Is II enref:.1
farmer. Ile halo \ cm in livestock.
Ile :Mhos', ti regular rotation id
corn, (Moira oral small grain Ott
kill III) .4' 1,111.1. Ile avoids hairl-
ine off 4,1,11 ',hot foods by feeding
1111 collie clop to 111.1-..lis Ir. 'Clic;
year he fed 114 1:rial of Iteleturds.
"The manure." \ Itoynoold,
'11115.111,11.,1 1 ,'...1.1 terhlitv IlL
the :roll. ram 1 1-1 ittv f
Mude ..1“..1 If I
141..ros 011 n,., I' (1, r.11 111...
Sttt it ('ii t. 1,1( .A I;
corn I, 1: I, I% .• I I hy ye.os I :
experwa: 111 :
Krieg olio .-1 feinii,./
corn 14 cf.. overage
Corn gra. a. al a, w11:i! tl
BPOCIIil. Ill 1 /IS 1.1 ;.re lv Ii'
ing a011(1111 ((c analvied I. tla-
state cola:: a or (-xi al a., ot : 1..t 1,1,
!laving( I.. : 1 -I
Silents ale, I, I 'III of all
Increii..ail : 1, i
higher ; .
opplya a •
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Subscribe to The News
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SECURITY—A feeling caused
by metallic weights in the
pocket.
COFFEE—Something to write
poems about, if its the coffee
we serve. You'll find it uni-
form in quality and flavor --
a Laval:age worthy of the
admiration of anybody 1,V11
likes g' ..l food. Everybody
alv,-ays si eond cup.
SMITH'S CAFE
"The Home of
Sizzling Steaks"
"These scales must be
a little off."
Your prescription druggist
knows no compromise with
absolute accuracy. His meas-
urements must be right to the
tenth of a gram. He fills your
physician's prescription right
to the letter, knowing that
unswerving accuracy is all-
important.
PHONE 70
DE MYER DRUG CO.
Lake St.
oftatmersammillaillIMISIMINIC
FITI,Tom couNTY NF,WS,liLFUN, KENTtrcKy
Shocm Suri iru S. S.
Sinking, Shute Slat ;
SWIM
1 ..,1 r'. .4
1 I
III 1111 111C MI.. Ill.•
II kii, 11•41111' 11111111 11'
thuomcli 1111101 ',ail
4114') II IllIl ticatment
'1'1,i: shioiii still 11(.1.1 their shop,
arid the leather part shows %ar>
little wear. The Kola:. lioviaivi.r, 'ma
loilla•(1 to the bath of soli %%on i•
owl 'Ii its though they hail
several yeera If I.f
CIII44 IN lIIItll.lI1bL, 1'111 1N KII,1111/11
44 IMP Of 111Ie44 111. till. I lilly
Slim, of Fulton.
KENTUCKY FRIERS
TOLD HOW TO ROOST
FERTILITY OF SOIL
('HP' ;
1 ,, I k lilt II
V./1y ty ur:
1:1 (...• ii.r ( , , I
' ' ! ' 11111 ' 1
1'1" 1
11.
c' V c•i: tor II 1
1 ''lit 11. 11 1.1hill
t 1 1 k111411 11,t
er ,,Ider : (1. Itt.tter
a. :I alp! 1: r
fl or; in greater
r ; it intensive stud'
res cf : .11 a: , onsiry.
''As a re- It of these develop-
ments. agricultural colleges and ere
Fcrir:ant .•tateins are providing
rvi,•,. lal-ori,Mr:es for soil testing
on a scale. Agricultural teach-
ers and county agents are cooperat-
v:lth farmers by making exters-
si‘e use of rapid soil tests for de-
termining their fertilizer needs.
'Wh.'e the cycle of soil depletion
is far from Leing checked, definite
urogress in counteracting its disas-
trous effects is Leing made. Ti) the
individual farmer the reward for a
earful program If fertilization and
so:I improvcnient is a higher level of
ere') p: ocluctivity.' 
Fertilizer Is Remedy for
Diet Defir'pncy of Creps
CHICAC10.--Witli growing crops
wl.:011 suitor from nutritional dis-
eases due to dependence on a one-
sided diet, the cure lies in providing
fe:tilizcr caiitaining the correct
plant food elements properly bal-
anced to insure vigorous, healthy
growth.
TI,c three essentials for soil fer-
tility are nitrogen, phosphorus and
petash. Each has a job to do. None
can do it all by itself. The healthy
development of the plant is depend-
ent on all three.
"Profitable crops cannot be grown
unless the farmer puts back into the
soil the plant food elements that his
various crops remove," says a state-
ment issued by the Middle West Soil
Improvement Committee.
Mrs. Hattie Wood left Wednesday
for Washington, D. C.. after a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Wiggins, and Mr. Wiggins. on
Maple-ay.
Always hold your head up—but
be careful to keep your nose at a
:friendly level.
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RECLAIMED
BABY GRAND PIANO
Due to d lllll e%lit troololr and rakes
unfortunate cIrcum.lasaceN, berm*
our control, for balance Ay da
/Salty Grand Plait° hsm.HintiP.g11111
$127.27 will Nell to ultilir rrspowals-
ble party on terns', of only IN) par
thh. lovely 2 year old grand-
stsiol,sud snake, and fully r Ira.-
teed. Addreso. ItlitTAIS1
the farm l'Aler‘IENT, rare of this pospoa.-
V, ;II' itt Will notify where to lie+prft puma.
gm ra • Irlign/Wfliallr AMR& 
We Invite You to Attend the
EN NC
—of the—
West n Auto
te Store
—in Its—
NEW LOCATION
Corner Lake and Second Streets
Tomorrow, Sat., Jan. 13
We recently moved our store from the upper
end of Lake street to its present location, corner
of Lake and Second streets. We are now in a new
ly finished building, and ready to serve the many
automobile operators in this section.
We want to thank you for past patronage,
and assure you that we are doing everything we
can to bring you automobile accessories, etc., at
prices that offer real economy. We solicit and ap-
preciate your business.
FREE Balloons
On Opening Day
We will give away free balloons to the kiddie!-
on our opening day, Saturday, when children am.
accompanied by their parents.
COME IN --- and Look Our Attractive New Place Over
We Shall Be Glad To Have You Visit Us at Any Time
ft
11,TON COI TNT 1- NEWS, 11 TLTON, K ENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
MMHG ARMSTItt)Fill CIRCLE i Sirs Wallace Adams
The Annie Armatrong Circle of i %s ill make ihcii ii“ilis. iighe Pint Baptist Church met Mon' Union City
Shit night at the home of Mrs. John , -
on Foul Iii 'Deist. with Mr-
UN KEDUS CIRO .EMoselle Sams, higdess. Fifteen
114E1' AT CHURCH
k‘ii1.11Ell'IY1N 111' Cie
SI, and flit. 1,11 {lulls t111111.11111'1.
11.., 1,111 elgt. 14 ill' it 'laughter.
VI% Elualietti Ibilts, to Cecil
,it of MI% I
C 14'01141 -ton
'lite mingle rin eg cremon y wits
petrol Inuit Chtsilepittin Mt
bw! 
,
l (lull I.'.. II 1:1111' At
lentlinits vivre kits. EiiiIiiic Drown
ind Alton Jeffie.,
'ill" the 
home i,r
members %en. pret. tilt one, ,tit j•,,, •, ,„. • ••.1 . 11,. io•iii highsuitor, Mr. Carl Hastings
was ' night iit 1ila '.. o
111(J)wr LY ikli 4 l'eulli, Aliadd. 'phe Ill' ''Ill' NI' ' \I.hit, 1.• It licit he iSail nitillne of laisitiema wns mai-
fiaeted la: illi• t l,.illatoa, Mrs Iltigli .11w l''''''1 "'e• s' •• • el- - . 1
iltuatiaiii reoding el ih,. ,, Iva,.
Folio% mg Die livainesa session 1,,I".  I
WI* Sii;i ge,'11I'll. 111.,.,,..,t,.(1 111,. "1" Mill,' I'''''''
Stew:knish'', 'mignon. n,siitteil by itt" "---;"" I"II '''
Ifni, milli. it,,,,t)Iiiii 'I'tie meeting 1"";1"14 "'"'""tir, ' t,'' ''''/"',t,.',I 1 1 .i., os, ,i Folio., 1,..1, 1 1.,,,..1 l' T if IIIIII441/1111'
IMO difillitittl.(1 with prayer by mr. rt'I'Ti"""' NI' ' • m'''' '' 1, • ,..! s I 11:, ' ,? ,.,.,;s ..., WI 11... III, , 
11111: Ott, 111111 Silliolifl,
eliftlbn )11111111qt. , litiMill111, (114111111,M MI • %1 I is. i , . (.0, 1.1, 't II 111..11N %S.I., I I I" ti,I'l III'Nt III1 rl'hrlIttlY 1.1A 1
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g.',Ow director
Pitt,,after a Omit with her parent,'
'Ili'. hospitality iiiittivil Mr and Mr. Trevor Whayris on
stft the February includes 'thu ii
Mi•• J Veiggitis, M1.1.1 111'1141 I", end
tutu 111itai Katherine "''t' I" l'''"''v•
'.111
<-.74117.04Aret
over y e chairman. Mt L I
__
Wilson, Mt-, .I, an filtion Mi--, Eti
1A/TTIF: MOON CIRCLE gene Stimuli,. 11114. Rohe! t Oldham
MF.T MONDAY NIGHT Miss Maitha ;11....1e,
Ian, 11.1. Fry and Mr.. Walter Mi.. 11.IW ;ail Stritoge vv.,. .i.iiiii il I lilt.. El-' ih i....• v iv graduate.' ,. b t .. . 'BSIrs were hostesses to the Lottle chairman "1 a committee in charge 1 I „,„, II,.. Mill „, high ,i,,,,,i 00,1 Carney. The miiiiites of the pre%
lanon Circle if ow flooti.t W. M. II. or 0ciagon and lvtiti' t,'ilit i'..111.'" I i i now employed at the Salant mid ""''' """img "1." reffil bY II"' sr'Monday night at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Jean ISI.s.ii proaaded the salant (lament Faettiry in Union II IdrY' Nit'd If C. 
,,, 
r'alliN "'I II'Ift E. Flippo. I trewi•r's report Wits EIVi'll I'•.111We S1.111., 11-,..11 It. 1...• '.1,19.41, Coy,
'rho meeting Was opened vi•itli "Inlet lawns': and Usita: the Bible.- The groom Wag graduated from I Mi."' 1)"1.  C"IleY' .
' 41 Iliollf.ii was mane and carri. -Igrayer by Mrs. J. B. Mai-111'Y. The Mrs Ernest Caldwell g;.V.' a report the high school at Calvert City.'
Seripalar business routine was in chit- os tlit• Ihillet oin. fllowed with an Ky. and for snme time Wit/4 em- 'I" buy Nun". nrw 1"'"kg f" ii.'school. At the concluxion of th.nce of Mr.. Fry who offered her interesting talk by Mrs liovvard Ed• ployed as linotype operator at the
'resignation as president. Mrs. Tom wards on ''God in ()no Woman's Fult„n C„unty News Ile ix „„w1""f".  h'"1"11 thi' niVeting 
w.,. en. ,tur ned over tit the pro m gra leadMeadles WM; then elected president. Life." manager of a printing shop 11
' r, Mrs Charles Gregory who pr.Mrs. Wiliani Henry Edwards was During the social hour refresr- The couple will 1,1. at iii 'ml' at
• sented the following program, .aPPrunted stewardship chairman mentx were aervisi to twenty-seven 420 North Diviaion•st. Union City 1
, piano soh, by Miss Joan MeCtillormid Mrs Donald Perry was named regular 111.111111.n.1, 0111. new Menlber, ___._ _. _
and a review I.f all article from It
, Parent-Teachers MagasineI
issairman of personal service. Mrs W I. Taylor. and two visitors. BISIMP-WAIIREN
Mn.. Carl Hastings. personal ser- ;Mrs. Hattie Woiid of Washington. fit sit Grace May Warren of Rut it- nit t.,,, ii ii, i.,,,,,, ,,' cli,.,,,,,,,,, ,tine chairman of the general W. M. D C. and Miss Katherine Will erford, Tenn . and J1.1111 A. Bislop' ' :I'''  - -.-- -----.----nowt again tin February 13V. Was a visitor and outlined the .•ii of Ken'on. Tenn., seen. married
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Mrs T T 13. .ill W., /14.11(158 10 Winters, Jr.one were present. including tbe ('Irele No 0 of the Baptist W. M.! Mrs. Perry served delicious saw!I' Monday afternoon at her home' wiches and cold drinks,
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allildred by Miss Milmon Wright.
M. Malcolm Smith, Mrs. Tom
Beadles and Mrs. Edward Pugh.
The meeting was closed with pray-
er by Miss Mary Moss Hales.
The hostess served refreshments
go twenty-one members, two new
issembem, Miss Martha Maupin and
N m J. C. Goode, and two visitors,
Mts. Max McKnight and Mrs. Til-
lman Adams.
SLAYDEN- FULLER
Miss Murrell Fuller, daughter of
lbs. F. L. Fuller of Union City, and
• D. Slayden, son of Mrs. John D.
lillayden. also of Union City, were
married December 22 at the home
gg Thq S. A. McDade in Fulton.
Among those who attended the
weddmg were Miss Dorothy Fuller,
sister of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
• Neely. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
-aeib Mr. and Mrs Coy Robinson
1
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MALle,NMEN WANTED
Unesperted Change makes avail.
able fine Rawhides Route In Fut.
ton ('ounty. Nearby dealer made
sales of 11110 last week. Esreptlintai
opportunity for right man. Must
Mel e have car. Write Rewlelith's, Dept
KVA 112 201, Freeport, III. 41
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SUNDAY - MON
Another Big
-Feature One-
Charles Laughton
-in-
"JA 3/.4 INN"
-with-
MAUREEN O'HARA
NEWS
WED. - THURS.
The Best Picture of
All Times!
JEAN ARTHUR
JAMES STEWART
-in-
"You Can't Take
It With You"
-with-
LIONEL BARRYMORE
district manager, Mrs. Lois Water-
'field of Hazel, Ky.. and tut, new
members
Mrs. Waterfield presided over the
meeting in the absence of the Guar-
Boas, president, was in charge ofdian, Mrs. Annie Pearl Omar. A
the business session. Fourteen mem-lengthy business session was held,
hers were present with one visitor,'during which time Mrs. Jewell
.McClain, financial and reporting Mrs Carl Hastings.
secretary, read the minutes of the
last meeting and called the roll.
The two new members were init-
iated into the grove under the di-
rection of Mrs. Waterfield. assisted • MRS ERNEST CARDWELL
by officers and mombers of the ENTERTAINS CLUB
drill team. Mrs. Edith Connell was Mrs. Ernest Cardwell was hostess is reported improving after a riweisin charge cif the drill team in the !to the Ace of Clubs Tuesday night operation in the Baptist bospita:absence of the captain. Miss Ruth I at her home on West State Line. msrnphis.
Byars. entertaining two tables of club Mrs Emma Deming of Marti,Following the business session members and one table of visitors. Tenisvisited friends hen. Wednethe meeting was adjourned aIld , Visitors Ot re Mrs Wallace Shankle, day.
will meet I, xi Friilay. Feb. 2 Mrs Janies Cardwell, Mrs. Howard Mrs. J. W. Shepherd is able to I .
-.-'range and Mrs George Moor- out after sevt•ral days illness.
FRI. - SAT.
TITO C.CIZAR
-in-
-The Llano Kid"
-Plus--
CHARLES BICKFORD
-in-
"The Street of
'tfinning .1/en"
DAY - TUESDAY
Treat For You
-Feature Two-
Jack Randall
-in-
'Oklahoma Terror'
-with-
VIRGINIA CARROLL
C(131EDV
FRI. - SAT.
Big Double Feature
GENE AUTRY
-in-
'Home on Prairie'
PLUS
PAUL KELLEV
-in -
"Juvenile Court"
-with-
FRANKIE DARR()
-Also-
DICK TRACY'S G-MEN
PERSONALS
Mrs. Robert Graham spent
day with relatives in Ralston, T, •.-Delightful refreshments were ser- Mr. & Mrs. J. L McClain ofved by the hostess during the social on City spent Wednesday with Muhour. 
and Mrs. W. B. McClain on CentraI
Avenue.
Mrs. Paul Pickering of Water
Valley. Miss.. formerly of Fulton
At the famclusion of the bridge Mrs. Herman Grymes of1 .•.iines MI- Hi' -tilas. Brumfield arrived Wednesday to vis.•
• A high scor.• among the club Little on Thini street
• embers ar.d received a wall lilac- Mrs. Ruby Harper is report. :
.'n... Mrs. Shanklt• held high score improving in the I C. Hospital. i•h the guests. wier,Ing a pan- of Paducah
.vely guest towels. and Mrs. James Mrs. liths Waterfield of I'
!Cardwell was awarded a pair of
novelty vase, as prize for a game of
bridge bingo.
The hostcsss served a dessert
courSV
Miss Brumfield will entertain the
club next week at her home on .14f-
erson street.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
BUNCO CLUB
Mrs. I. M. Jones was hostess to
her weekly bunco club Tuesday
afternoon at her home on Central
Avenue. Ten members and two
guest vi.ere present. Guest were Mrs.
Renner La Noy and Mrs. Ardelle
1 Sams.
1 After the usual number of games
the bunco prize, perfume, was a-
warded to Mrs. A. L. Drerup of
City. Mrs. Joe Davis held high score
receiving dusting powder, and Mrs.
W. B. McClain, low score was given
I a picture.
Mrs. Jones served a party plate.
The club will meet next Tuesday
•sith Mrs. Herschel Jones.
• WEST FULTON P T. A
MONTHLY MEETING
Mrs. Wallis Knelling. president
presided over the monthly meeting
of the West Fulton Parent-Teachers
Ky.. and Mrs. Jewell McClain. ..
resentatives of SlIprvine Fort • '
Woodmen Circles, spent Monday .
Hickman and attended the meetic,
of the Hickman grove that evening
Dr. Don P. Hawkins is aide to
be out after several days illness
and will be the guest speaker at
the meeting of the Union City Ro-
tary club today.
Mr. Joe Gates has entered the
I C. Hospital in Chicago for exam-
ination and treatment for bron-
chial asthma.
Muss Virginia Meacham returned
last week end from Nashville,
where she visited friends.
Mrs. Jennie V. Creedle of New
York, who was called to Fulton last
week by the death of Mrs. D. T.
Creedle. left Tuesday for Paducah.
From there she will go to San
Francisco to visit for several
months.
Mrs. Byron Stagg has returned
to her home in Nashville after a
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Wade on Carr-st.
Miss Sara Pickle visited friends
IN in Tiptonville. Tenn.. last week
end.
Miss Lillian Cooke left Monday
to re-enter Stephens College in
Columbia. Mo., after spending the
Association, which was held at the holidays with her father, N. G
Carr Institute School building Tues- Cooke, Second-st.
day afternoon. During a short busi- Mr. and Mrs. M 0. Stigall and
ness session the minutes of the last
meeting were rend by Mrs Claud
Linton. in the absence of the secre-
tary, Mrs. Eldridge Grvmes, and the
treasurer's report was given.
Miss Carolyn Beadles reported on
Miss Marjorie Gholson of Paducah
spent last Friday with Mr. and Mrs
Glenn Walker,
Leonard Sannfsky was in St
Louis several days this week on
business.
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